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LEON'S NOTES 
for 


COLLEGE OF RETAILING MEETING 


o Herb Fredman has resigned from the board. 


o There are now two vacancies on the board. Sol would like 
to fill these vacancies with individuals who could 
strenghten the business expertise on the Board. 


o The investment Committee has sold the GNMA portfolio for 
a $214,964.00 profit and invested the proceeds in a GNMA 
fund from Vanguard. 


o 1 0 of 25 incoming students have dropped out of the program 
further consideration should be given to students who are 
perceived as being .. overly qualified .. (i.e. able to find a 
job on their own). Rather, these students could later be 
considered for supervisory or management candidates. 


Mr. Price hosted a luncheon for representatives of other service 
industries. He reported that Roger Brown of McDonalds Corp, Bob 
Tjosvold of Bank of America and Terry Brown of Atlas Hotels 
attended the meeting. Discussion followed regarding the direction 
and scope of the College's program. Among the suggestions were 
following: 


- The College needs data to determine the market in terms 
of both employment opportunities and potential students. 


- There should be an entrepreneurial aspect to the College 
where graduates would have the option of obtaining 
financial and managerial assistance in starting their own 


businesses. 


- Information should be gathered from current students and 
graduates in order to enhance and expand the existing 
program. 


Sol Price and Jim Cahill will meet to discuss these issues and return 
to the board with a report. 








BACKGROUND: 


BACKGROUND FOR LEON 
Tuesday, November 26, 1991 


COUNTY LIBRARY CLOSURE 


The County Library has been attempting to stabilize long-range 
funding for several years. 


Library Long-range Financing Task Force met for 13 months to 
identify sources to secure stabilized long-range library 
financing; culminating in a report in January 1989. 


I lu 


Findings recommended the passage of a special tax to insure more 
secure long-term funding. 


August 1990, a Special Tax feasibility study was done. The 
findings strongly indicated that voters would not support such a 
ballot issue, so it was not pursued. 


The question still remained - How to increase revenue and 
decrease costs .... 


The Task Force Report and Library staff made the following 
suggestions for cost reductions for FY 1991-92: 


o increase revenues: double overdue fines (approved 11/5) 
o reduction in audiovisual services 
o discontinue distribution of tax forms at the branches 
o decreasing the library book budget from $920,000 in 
~Y 1990-91 to $775,000 in FY 1991-92 
Ja reduction of $145,000 (16%) 


With the revenue increases and cost reductions listed above, the 
library will still experience a funding shortfall in fiscal year 
1992-93. 


Finally staff came up with the concept of improving the system
wide quality of service, while reducing the number of branches. 


criteria used: 
o proximity of one library branch to another 
o limit of the number of branches in an individual commty. 
o number of items being circulated per hour 
o minimum number of hours a branch is to be open. 


Libraries slated for closure or consolidation: 
Cardiff Branch service to be provided by Encinitas 
Crest Branch - 7 miles from El Cajon Branch 
Fletcher Hills Branch - Service to be provided by El Cajon 
Jacumba Branch - Bookmobile serve to be provided 
Lincoln Acres Branch - Bookmobile service to be provided 
Pine Valley Branch - Bo9kmobile service to be provided 
Potrero Branch - To be combined with Campo Branch 


No layoffs - all staff will be placed at other county libraries 
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Page Two 
Library Closure 


The County Library's critical funding problem has resulted over 
time from several factors. 


a). Property Tax and Special District Augmentation Fund. 


The County Library District's portion of the 1% property tax 
collected wi thin the Library District Boundaries is about 1.5% of 
the 1%. Even though there has been growth in the county since 
passage of prop 1 3 the property tax has not been enough to fully 
support library services. 


1978-80 the decrease in Property Tax Revenue was partially made 
up by General Fund contributions to the library fund of about 
$1,000,000 per year. 


Beginning in 1980-81 the County Library was allocated a portion 
of the Special District Augmentation Fund (SDAF) which was about 
$1,340,000/yr. and the general fund revenues were discontinued. 


Then Special District Augmentation Funds were reduced drastically 
due to legislation (AB1849) passed in 1984 which froze the amount 
of property tax which is transferred to the SDAF, at 1983-84 
levels. The property tax growth in the assessed valuation is 
retained by the Fire Districts and is not subject to SDAF 
allocation. 


(The SDAF funds have decreased from $1,400,000 since FY 1983-84 
but have remained stable at $475,000 over the last three years . 


b). General Fund Constraints 


For taxing purposes the County Library is a Library District 
because it has its own portion of the 1% Property Tax separate 
and distinct from the County. 


Because the County Library has its separate tax ratio it is not a 
financial responsibility of the County General Fund. 


Since the county is experiencing an overall revenue shortfall 
that will impact many General Fund services, the County Library 
system does not expect to receive much help from general fund 
monies. 







Page Three 
Library Closure 


Recommendations 


OPTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION 


1. Voter Approved Taxes - Imposition of special tax for county 
library services. 


disadvantages: 2/3 vote required; lack of public support. 


2. User Fees: - fees assessed on users for services. 


disadvantages: Could provide some funds but would not resolve 
long term County Library funding needs. 


3. Cost Sharing - Would ensure each incorporated city pays fully 
for the service received. 


disadvantages: some communities already contribute to the costs 
of new or expanded facilities 


4. Existing Sources - Private donations and fund-raising from 
private sources. 


disadvantages: it can not be relied on for long term stable 
funding. 


5. Regional Library Approach - establish long range plan to 
consolidate all county libraries (34 bldgs.) and work with local 
governments to provide costs of new or expanded facilities 
similar to El Cajon and Poway Regional Libraries. 


disadvantages: the public will protest closing any library in 
their neighborhood; cities too are struggling with general fund 
deficits. 







Page Four 
Library Closure 


GENERAL INFORMATION 


Bilbray will host a press conference on Monday, at lO'A.M. at the 
Lincoln Acres Library in support of keeping it open. 


Diane Jacob was interviewed by a local paper and quoted as 
saying, "if we did away with general relief we could fund the 
library and other vital county services." 


District Two will propose to the Board that all facilities remain 
open where the community is willing to offset lease costs. The 
problem with this is that the lease cost are minimal in most 
cases. Our greatest expens is staff and materials. 


Jacumba is requesting the County to keep the library open because 
the owners of the building are willing to provide the building 
lease for free and charge only for the cost of taxes and 
insurance. (the lease is only $2,300 annualy whereas the 
salaries and materials are $15,330 combined. 


The Board will use this as an opportunity to grand stand and 
avoid making tough decisions but they must be made. The regional 
library approach will allow us to scale back in a major way: go 
from 34 buildings to regional buildings and also incorporate 
city's financial support. 
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DATE: 


TO: 


BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 


AGENDA ITEM 


October 21, 1991 


BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 


~0 


SUBJECT: CHOICE POINT FLOW CHART OF THE CHILD ABUSE RESPONSE 
SYSTEM AND A CONFERENCE ON CHILDREN AND FAMILIES 


SUMMARY: 


Issue 
Should the Board of . . Supervi_s_or9. g~rect the Chief 
Administrative Office to develop a -Choice Point Fiow Chart of 
the San Diego county's system for child abuse cases and to 
schedule a conference on children and families? 


Recommendation 
SUPERVISOR BAILEY: 


Direct the Chief Administrative Officer to: 


1. Develop a Choice Point Flow Chart of the total County 
child abuse response system; and 


2. Direct the Chief Administrative Officer to: 


A. Present the Choice Point Flow Chart and 
documentation to the Board of Supervisors in a 
conference concerning children and families within 
160 days; 


B. Give the Board a comprehensive pr~sentation 
concerning the findings, recommendations and 
inter:z;-.elationships of all investigations or reports 
whichrhave been completed or are pending about the 
entire system; and 


c. Provide comprehensive recommendations and action 
plans for any recommended changes and improvements 
to the child abuse response system. our aim must 
be to have a system which will focus on helping 
children and families in San Diego county in the 
fairest and most efficient manner. 


CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER: 
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SUBJECT: CHOICE POINT FLOW CHART OF THE CHILD ABUSE RESPONSE 
SYSTEM AND A CONFERENCE ON CHILDREN AND FAMILIES 


BACKGROUND 


Few issues are more complex, troublesome and difficult to 
understand than the County's system for child abuse cases. Over 
a prolonged period of time from initial contact or report to final 
resolution or placement of the child, a multiplicity of agencies, 
officials, professionals and other people are involved with each 
case. Police, social workers, school officials, District Attorney, 
Public Defender, County Counsel, private attorneys, special 
advocates, mental health professionals, family members, foster 
parents, Superior Court Judges, Officials and many other 
professionals or agencies, all participate in these cases in 
different degrees, have different roles, purposes, goals and 
responsibilities, and see the same facts in different ways. 


To make matters worse, as each case moves through the system from 
one point to another, the people who are involved with the case and 
their corresponding responsibilities and goals for the case change. 
While to · those who are involved with particular cases, these 
changes may make sense or have purpose, but to those of us on the 
outside, it creates tremendous confusion. It tends to focus on the 
process, rather than on what should be happening to protect and 
help each child and family. These changes also create a great deal 
of mistrust of the people who are handling each case and frequently 
cause the situation to become even more adversarial in nature. 


For the entire time I have served as a Member of the Board of 
Supervisors, the County's complex and confusing child abuse system 
has been under close scrutiny and has received special reviews by 
the Board of Supervisors appointed committees, Chief Administrative 
Officer, Grand Jury and other professional and advocacy 
organizations. I am aware of several reviews which are currently 
underway, one at my request. My concern with these reviews, 
however, is that they may fall short of what is really needed. We 
need more than separate reports which have recommendations for 
different parts of the system and which, if combined with each 
other, appear to be disjointed, incompatible or contradictory. 


It is time that we put an end to this confusion. More importantly, 
it is time that we put a stop to a system which seems to perpetuate 
itself without accountability or without regard to what it is doing 
to children and families. Reoccurring similar cases which have 
come to my attention, illustrate well the need for action, action 
which must come soon. A child's life span of formidable years is 
too short for us to lose any more precious time. 
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SUBJECT: CHOICE POINT FLOW CHART OF THE CHILD ABUSE RESPONSE 
SYSTEM AND A CONFERENCE ON CHILDREN AND FAMILIES 


BACKGROUND (CONT.) 


I, therefore, recommend that the Board of Supervisors direct the 
Chief Administrative Officer to develop a Choice Point Flow Chart 
of the county's entire child abuse response system, with particular 
attention to the following issues or questions: 


A. When and where are the points where choices can or should 
be made concerning each contact with the County 
concerning possible child abuse problems? 


B. Who are the individuals who are involved at each choice 
point, what are their respective roles, objectives and 
other considerations? 


c. What criteria do the above individuals use to evaluate 
the situation at each point and to make recommendations 
for further action or choices for the "case." 


D. What reports or documentation is prepared at each point, 
by whom and how is it used? 


I further recommend that the Board direct the Chief Administrative 
Officer to: 


A. Present the Choice Point Flow Chart and documentation to 
the Board of Supervisors in a conference concerning 
children and families within 160 days; 


B. Give the Board a comprehensive presentation concerning 
the findings, recommendations and interrelationships of 
all investigations or reports which have been completed 
or are pending about the entire system; and 


c. Provide comprehensive recommendations and action plans 
for any recommended changes and improvements to the child 
abuse response system. Our aim must be to have a system 
which will focus on helping children and families in San 
Diego County in the fairest and most ~fficient manner. 


By developing the Choice Point Flow Chart and holding this 
conference, we should finally be able to realize universal visions, 
while developing mutual understandings and common goals and ensure 
that we are working together to protect children from child abuse 
and to help to preserve and strengthen families. 


Respectfully Submitted, 


~BAILEY 
Supervisor, Second District 
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
AGENDA ITEM 


INFORMATION SHEET 


SUBJECT: CHOICE POINT FLOW CHART OF THE CHILD ABUSE RESPONSE 
SYSTEM 


SUPV. DISTRICT: ALL 


COUNTY COUNSEL APPROVAL: Form and Legality ( )Yes (X)N/A 
( )Standard Form ( }Ordinance ( }Resolution 


AUDITOR APPROVAL: (X)N/A ( )Yes 4 VOTES: ( }Yes ( }No 


FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT REVIEW: ( ) Yes (X)No 


CONTRACT REVIEW PANEL: 
(X)N/A 


( }Approved ________ __ 


CONTRACT NUMBER(S): 


PREVIOUS RELEVANT BOARD ACTION: 


BOARD POLICIES APPLICABLE: 


CITIZEN COMMITTEE STATEMENT: 


POLICY B-51 STATEMENT OF SUPPORT: 


CONCURRENCES: 


ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT: Second Supervisorial District 


CONTACT PERSON: JAN THOMAS S30/531-5522 


• • 


A500 


CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
NOVEMBER 5, 1991 
MEETING DATE 
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MEMORANDUM 


January 10, 1992 


TO: Supervisor Leon L. Williams 


VIA: on Abel, Chief of Staff 


FROM: Vikki 


SUBJECT: East County Economic Development Council Press Conference 
to announce the launching of "Project spring Valley" 


o In what capacity should Leon participate in the Spring 
Valley Press Conference. 


ISSUES: 


o On Monday, January 13, The East County Economic Development 
council will launch "Project Spring Valley" and announce 
receipt of $20,000 from participating banks: 


- Bank of America - Cyamaca Bank 
- Union Bank - Valle de Oro Bank 


o The $20,000 represents more than half of what is needed to 
implement a two phase economic viability study. The 
project needs an additional $17,000 to meet budgeted 
needs. The EDC has applied for County CDBG funds to 
augment remaining need. 


o The purpose of the study is to develop a 160 acre mixed use 
parcel of largely vacant land; residential, mobile park, 
and light industrial lands to create jobs. Most of the 
land is privately owned. 


o The parcel located at Jamacha Road and Grand Avenue is now 
in the Fourth Supervisorial District as a result of 
redistricting. 


o Mike Conlon of Keyser Marston is the project consultant. 


o A news release is attached and highlights Monday's agenda. 


o No "formal" agenda has been drafted as of this morning. 


o Also attached is a timeline by task of the proposed project 
and a budget. 


Recommendation: 
o Leon should participate in the press conference and be 


introduced by George as new representative of the area. 
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Timeline by Task 


Task: 


Ongoing interface 


Structure 
community support/ 


involvement 


Prepare market profile 


Prepare owner/ 
user assessment 


Prepare site analysis 


Assess 
incentive programs 


Evaluate implement
ation strategies 


Prepare action plan 


Prepare implement
ation document 


·D 
D 


Dec 


D 
D 


D 
D 


Apr 


1991/1992 







PROJECT SPRING VALLEY 
BUDGET 


ECEDC Preliminary Work 
Economic Research Associates Study 
Spring Valley Infrastructure Study 


ECEDC Project Coordination 
Overhead 
Personnel 
Services 


Consultant (TBN) 
Structure Community Program 
Prepare Market Profile 
Prepare Detailed Site Analyses 
Assess Incentive Programs 
Evaluate Implementation Strategies 
Recommend Specific Actions 


Small Business Credit Needs Assessment 
(San Diego County) 


Funded Support 
CDBG Other 


20,000 17,000 


In-Kind 
Support 


$15,000 
25,000 
39,000 


15,000 


Total 
Budget 


$15,000 
25,000 
39,000 


15,000 


37,000 


20,000 20,000 


PROJECT TOTALS: $20,000 $17,000 $114,000 $151,000 


,-
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BRIEFING/MEETING OUTLINE 


PURPOSE OF MEETING: 


DATE/TIME: 


LOCATION: 


NAME OF INDIVIDUAL(S): 


ORGANIZATION/AFFILIATION: 


ISSUES TO BE DISSCUSED: 


RECOMMENDATION(S)/ACTIONS 
TO BE TAKEN: 


This group is asking Leon to support 
a "Supervisors initiative" which 
places a rent control measure on the 
November ballot. 


Tues., February 25, 1992; 1:30 P.M. 


Leon's Office 


Don Holmstead and Jerry Linhard from 
North County and Chuck Peters and 
George Smith from East County. 


COMPACT: County Mobile Home Positive 
Action Committee. 


Support for Mobile Home Rent Control 


o They are asking Leon to support Bilbray, MacDonald and Bailey 
in getting a rent control ordinance before the citizens of San 
Diego County - on the Novemeber ballot. Bilbray and Bailey 
have not indicated support they only agreed to a meeting with 
this group. 


o Allow Mr. Smith and his group to come in and discuss the 
ordinance ... 


o Staff will evaluate the ordinance and your feelings about rent 
control. 


o Do not make a decision to support/reject the ordinance until 
it comes before the board in May. 


BACKGROUND: 
o The ordinance will assure Mobile Park owners of reasonable 


profits and Mobile Home renters of fair market rental rates. 


o Mobile Park Owners would have rents regulated by an ordinance 
administered by the County. 


o It also establishes a legal defense fund in the form of an 
assessment (to the mobile home dwellers) which would cover 
expenses resulting from a law suit to the County. 


o Mac Donald's office has agreed to docket the item. 


STAFF ASSIGNED: Vikki 


REFERENCE MATERIAL ATTACHED: Letter from George Smith 
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Th(\ rr( _Hwrah 1 e Leon Willi am!3 
Supervisor. Distri~l 4 
Cnllnty of San Diego 
1600 Pacific Hwy 
Sctn Diego. ca 92101 
Att: Ms Vicki Robinson 


Housing 


Dear Ms Rol.Jin:5on: 


El Cajon. CA 
9 .January 1992 


RECE\VEO 
JAN 1 3 ;s:2. 
Ans'd·····-····· 


Re: Our Telecon 
Rent Control 


Initiative. 
Mobilehome Renters 
County of S. D .. 


4-if3--S2-l/8 


Pursuant to your instructionns I am cofirming in writing our 
verbal request for an appointment for COMPAC, County Mobilehome 
Postive Action Committee, to meet personally with Mr Williams to 
discuss a upervisor sponsored County Rent Control Initiative for 
the mobilehome renters in the unincorporated area of San Diego 
County. 


At tlt.i::; j urr<-.:l tlr-c v-: :. : .o:· :.: ;;o t suggesting or requesting Mr Wi 11 ifl r :: ~; 


r.:i) [[ltu.i.l l_i.J :..;l.l f:Jf-l U t"l (_lf" i_lppo:...;e r ·eul COill .col. W:- ~ •4. i. ' ' ~< .'( ~ 11:~::1 i·,·sr 1t(~ 


lend his sllpport to assure the initiative is placecl on Ure hilll ot. 
t·.n Jl ,-! Vt1r.ecl on by the people ctl Lllc Nove mbe r 1992 c l ecUcJ n. 


The COMPAC subcomm.illec ctppoint~-~d Lo vi::;it you consists of 
my~-=>e 1 f. t. 1-"~ ctJ r·~nt Chairman of the San Diego County Mobi.lehome 
Task Force; Mr Don Olm~tcd, member of the task force: Mr Jerry 
Lenhard. Chairman of EMPAC (Escondido Mobi lehc.Jme Pt.l!.:i live Action 
Committee) and COMPAC; Mr Chuck Peters, Chairman of COMPAC II 
(East County division of COMPAC), 


Mr McDonald and Mr Bailey have agreed to support placing the 
intiative on the ballot so the people may decide the issue, as 
they should. We have an appointment with Mr. Bilbray Monday, 13 
Jctnuary 1992. 


Mr Williams, at the time of our meeting at the request of Ms 
Robinson we will provide as much information as possible 
explaining the concept including the suggested ordinance, and the 
many valid reasons its passage is mandatory. Please do be fully 
aware we reiterate you view this proposed appointment as a 
request to assist in putting a mobilehome dweller rent. contr·ol 
ordinance on the ballot to be decided by a vote of the people, 
not a request that you support the concept of rent control, per 
se. 


Time is of the essence if we are to complete the procdecure for 
you and your fellow Supervisors to process our request in time 
for the ballot in the November 1992 election. May we humbly 







BRIEFING/MEETING OUTLINE 


PURPOSE OF MEETING: 


DATE/TIME: 


LOCATION: 


NAME OF INDIVIDUAL(S): 


ORGANIZATION/AFFILIATION: 


ISSUES TO BE DISSCUSED: 


RECOMMENDATION(S)/ACTIONS 
TO BE TAKEN: 


This group is asking Leon to support 
a "Supervisors initiative" which 
places a rent control measure on the 
November ballot. 


Tues., February 25, 1992; 1:30 P.M. 


Leon's Office 


Don Holmstead and Jerry Linhard from 
North County and Chuck Peters and 
George Smith from East County. 


COMPACT: County Mobile Home Positive 
Action Committee. 


Support for Mobile Home Rent Control 


o They are asking Leon to support Bilbray, MacDonald and Bailey 
in getting a rent control ordinance before the citizens of San 
Diego County - on the Novemeber ballot. Bilbray and Bailey 
have not indicated support they only agreed to a meeting with 
this group. 


o Allow Mr. Smith and his group to come in and discuss the 
ordinance ... 


o Staff will evaluate the ordinance and your feelings about rent 
control. 


o Do not make a decision to supportjreject the ordinance until 
it comes before the board in May. 


BACKGROUND: 
o The ordinance will assure Mobile Park owners of reasonable 


profits and Mobile Home renters of fair market rental rates. 


o Mobile Park Owners would have rents regulated by an ordinance 
administered by the County. 


o It also eptablishes a legal defense fund in the form of an 
assessment (to the mobile home dwellers) which would cover 
expenses resulting from a law suit to the County. 


0 Mac Donald's office has agreed to docket the 


STAFF ASSIGNED: Vikki 


REFERENCE MATERIAL ATTACHED: Letter from George 


~ 
- ..fe.NitJr-J' 
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Tlt(~ · Ifo nor·ah 1 e Leon Williams 
Supervisor, Districl 4 
Connty of San Diego 
1600 Pacific Hwy 
Sdn Diego . ca 92101 
Att: Ms Vicki Robinson 


Housing 


DP-ar Ms RolJinsGn: 


El Cajon, CA 
9 .JanUiny 1992 


RECE\VEO 
JAN 1 3 E::2 


Ans'd ••.•• - ••••• 


Re: Our Telecon 
Rent Control 


Initiative, 
Mobilehome Renters 
County of S. D .. 


443-- 52-'18 


Pursuant to your instructionns I am cofirming in writing our 
verbal request for an appointment for COMPAC, County Mobilehome 
Postive Action Committee, to meet personally with Mr Williams to 
discuss a upervisor sponsored County Rent Control Initiative for 
the mobilehome renters in the unincorporated area of San Diego 
County. 


At tlti::; jur wl.ttr-<.~ v-: '.: .·;: =-~ ;:ot suggesting or requesting Mr Willifl:: :~; 
r.:i)fnmil l_iJ :..;uppucl or i_lf.Jf,.H.):..;e reul CU!tl.r·ol. \'!;-; .-t;:=· ~1 .'< ~ '"'::! ;•t;t;· 1!(~ 


lend his support to assure trte initiative is placed on tire hilllct. 
t:n ll :~ v r. )t-.ed on by the people ctL Llw November 1992 c le r;l_i ,Jn. 


The COMPAC subcommillec ctppoiu!_t_!d Lo vi::;it you consists of 
my:-:;elf, t.]-,,~ <":tlt'P- nt Chairman of the San Diego County Mobi.lehome 
Task Force; Mr Don Olm~ted, member of the task force: Mr Jerry 
Lenhard, Chairman of E.J.'1PAC (Escondido Mol>il1~lwme Pc..1:ilive Action 
Committee) and COMPAC; ~tr Chuck Peters, Chairman of COMPAC II 
(East County division of COMPAC), 


Mr McDonald and Mr Bailey have agreed to support placing the 
intiative on the ballot so the people may decide the issue, as 
they should. We have an appointment with Mr. Bilbray Monday, 13 
Jctnuary 1992. 


Mr Williams, at the time of our meeting at the request of Ms 
Robinson we will provide as much information as possible 
explaining the concept including the suggested ordinance, and the 
many valid redsons its passage is mandatory. Please do be fu ll y 
aware we reiterate you view this proposed appointment as a 
request to assist in putting a mobilehome dweller rent. c::onh··ol 
ordinance on the ballot to be decided by a vote of the people, 
not a request that you support the concept of rent control, per 
se. 


Time is of the essence if we are to complete the procdecure for 
you and your fellow Supervisors to process our request in time 
for the ballot in the November 1992 election. May we humbly 


.... --:.-- . . 
-~-:.-- - .. ·-








TO: LEON 


FROM: DON 


SUBJECT: PANEL DISCUSSION SPONSORED BY THE BLACK ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT TASK FORCE 


TIME: MONDAY DEC. 2, 6:00 P.M. TO 8:30 P.M. 
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE ASSOCIATION 


FORMAT FOR THE PANEL DISCUSSION WILL INCLUDE FIVE (5) PANELISTS 
AND MODERATOR. THE OTHER PANEL MEMBERS ARE: 


REV. JAMES HARGETT, PRES. SOUTHEAST MINISTERIAL ALLIANCE 
CURTIS MORING, PRES. N.A.A.C.P. 
IBRAHIM NAEEM, PRES. URBAN LEAGUE 
GEORGE STEVENS, COUNCILMAN ELECT 


MODERATOR-- RON POWELL, REPORTER SAN DIEGO UNION 


THE ACTUAL PANEL DISCUSSION WILL FOLLOW A SHORT MEETING OF THE TASK 
FORCE BUSINESS AGENDA, THEREFORE THE PANEL DISCUSSIONS WILL OCCUR 
AT AROUND 6:30 P.M. 


EACH PANELIST WILL BE GIVEN FIVE MINUTES TO MAKE OPENING STATEMENTS 
ON THE TOPIC FOR THE PANEL DISCUSSION. 


"AFTER CIVIL RIGHTS ... WHERE ARE WE? WHERE ARE WE GOING? AND 
IS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT THE ROAD TO GET THERE? 


AFTER THE FIVE (5) MINUTE OPENING STATEMENT, THE MODERATOR WILL 
DIRECT QUESTIONS TO THE PANELIST DURING THE 1ST HOUR (APPROXIMATELY 
3 0 MINUTES) . 


DURING THE 2ND HOUR THE MODERATOR WILL TAKE QUESTIONS FROM THE 
AUDIENCE TO BE DIRECTED TO THE PANELISTS. 


THE EVENT IS SCHEDULED TO END AT 8:30 P.M. 


SUGGESTIONS FOR Y~~~INUTE OP~ STATEMENT 


BRIEF HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE OF THE FOCUS OF EARLIER CIVIL 







---------------------------------~-------


RIGHTS ACTIONS AND OUTCOMES: 


REMOVING INSTITUTIONAL BARRIERS WHICH PREVENTED FULL 
PARTICIPATION OF ALL CITIZENS IN OUR SOCIETY 


PROVIDING LEGISLATIVE AND JUDICIAL REMEDIES WHICH 
ESTABLISHED A FRAMEWORK FOR RESTITUTION AND PREVENTIVE 
STRATEGIES TO ASSURE EQUAL ACCESS TO ALL AREAS OF 
COMMUNITY LIFE. 


CIVIL RIGHTS ACT FAIR HOUSING, VOTING RIGHTS, 
BROWN VS. BOARD OF EDUCATION ETC. 


PROVIDE EXAMPLES OF THOSE PAST CIVIL RIGHTS OUTCOMES 
WHICH HAVE LEAD TO CURRENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS BY AFRICAN 
AMERICANS AS A GROUP, NATIONALLY, IN CALIFORNIA, AND IN 
SAN DIEGO 


DISCUSS THE FOUNDATION LAID BY PAST CIVIL RIGHTS 
ACTIVITIES, WHICH PROVIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR INDIVIDUAL 
INITIATIVES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS. STRESS THE IMPORTANCE 
OF INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY AND INITIATIVE TO TAKE US 
AS A PEOPLE TO THE NEXT LEVEL OF FULL PARTICIPATION. THIS 
MAY INCLUDE EFFORTS IN BUSINESS AND GOVERNMENT IN THE 
AREA OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 


PUBLIC POLICY THAT FOCUSES ON INCLUSIONS AND 
INCENTIVES FOR PARTICIPATION 


EOMO/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 


MINORITY WOMEN BUSINESS ENTERPRISES 


ETC. 


DEFINE FOR THE GROUP THAT THE ROLE OF GOVERNMENT IN THE 
NEXT DECADE SHOULD AND CAN BE TO ASSURE SAFEGUARDS FOR 
EQUAL ACCESS REMAIN IN PLACE AND REMAINING BARRIERS COME 
DOWN. 
HOWEVER, THE NEW EMPHASIS MUST BE ON CREATING AN 
ENVIRONMENT WHICH WILL ENCOURAGE INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP 
EFFORTS WHICH CREATE CAPITAL ( $) AND DEVELOP GOODS, 
SERVICES, AND PRODUCTS WHICH CREATE A NEW TYPE OF FULL 
PARTICIPATION BY AFRICAN AMERICANS IN OUR DAILY 
COMMUNITY LIFE 
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F"-"i les 
DEPARTMENTAL RESPONSIBILITIES: 
9/29 


Legend for Vikki L. Robinson 


SOCIAL SERVICES 


Social services Advisory Board 
Child Abuse 
Child Care 
Child Protective Services 
Community Action Board 
Complaints 
Food stamps 
Foster Care 
GAIN 
Hillcrest Receiving Home 
Income Maintenance 
New Beginnings 
Refugee Program 
San Diego Youth & Community services 
In-Home Health Services 


EQUAL OPPORTUNITY MANAGERS OFFICE: 


Affirmative Action Advisory Board 
contracting (M/WBE) 
Employment/Appointment 
Fair Housing 
Bonding Program for county of San Diego M/WBE•s 


PUBLIC DEFENDER 


BOARDS/COMMISSIONS: 


CITY-COUNTY REINVESTMENT TASK FORCE 


SPECIAL AREAS/PROJECTS: 


Business Innovation Center 
Downtown Courthouse Expansion 
San Diego Consortium & Private Industry Council (RETC) 
Southeast Economic Development Corporation (SEDC) 
S.E. Jobs Forum 








Objective: 


SAN DIEGO COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
L EON L. WILLIAMS, SUPERVISOR 


NATIONAL & STATE B OARDS R EGIONAL B OARDS 


NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 


COUNTIES 


COUNTY SUPER VISORS ASSOCIATION 


OF CALIFORNIA 


SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA HAZARDOUS 


WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTI10RJTY 


CITY/ COUNTY REISVESTMENT 


TASK FORCE 


SAN DIEGO CO,SORTIUM & 


PRIVATE INDUSTRY COUNCIL 


SERVICE AUTHORIIT FOR FREEWAY 


EMERGENCIES 


METROPOLITAN TRANSIT 
DEVELOPMENT BOARD 


SAN DIEGO WATER AUTHORITY 


WATER RECLAMATION 


ADV ISORY COMMIITEE 


REGIONAL TASK FORCE 


ON THE HOMELESS 


1600 PACIFIC HIGHWAY • SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 • (619)53 1-5544 


Wednesday - December 4, 1991 
Board Library 


To discuss opportunities available for developing a multi-use 
site to include usage for a social services facility within the 
redevelopment area of the Fourth Supervisorial District. 


I. Overview: 


o Supervisor Leon Williams 


II. current Status of Building Plans and Existing Site 
Considerations: 


Deputy Chief Administrative Officer: Robert Griego 


o General Services: 


o Social Services: 


John Kross, Deputy Director 
Chuck Gaines, Real Property 


Jake Jacobsen, Director 


III. Redevelopment Area Overview: 


o Southeast Economic Development Corporation 


Jerome Groomes, Chief Executive Officer 
Carolyn Smith, Planning Manager 


IV. Next Steps: 


@Recycled paper 
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W. Earl Turner & Associates April 27, 1993 


W. EARL TURNER, J.D.,MBA 


Dear John, 


Please allow me to thank you for takin g the time to read this request 
for assistance. Presently, I am seeking information on opportunities for 
a gainful income either in business administration, international relations 
or community services. I would appreciate your taking the time to send me 
a written response to this request for information. I perfer that you send 
me a formal packet of any proposal requested that you and/or your co-operative 
offices might have a need for, which you feel that I am the type of individual 
that is sought. 


To assist you in your determination as to my qualifications I have enclosed 
a copy of my resume. I am interested in a challenging and responsible position 
that can effectively utilize my education, experience and training in law, 
political science and international relation, or some related occupations. · 


I would appreciate an application, accompanied with information on 
any special appointments that the county, city, state of california and 
federal government . joint venture might have a need for. Mind you now 
my experience has been in executive business administration and contract 
representation. I have work experience in Washington, D.C. and with the 
United Nations Model Far West Regional type of international relations. 


I would like to meet with you to discuss a position with 
you as a source of reference for any and all needed purposes. 
you may contact me at the below given numbers: 


WILLIE EARL TURNER 
P.O. BOX I 124898 
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92112 
(619) 266-8006 (9-5/MthruF) 


you and to have 
If need be 


Again allow me to thank you for the understanding and for the considera
tion that you will extend to me in my efforts to contribute to the socio
economic betterment of this community and the world as a hold. 


~e~~ 
W. Earl Turner 


PO BOX 124898, SAN DIEGO, CA 92112, 







W. EARL TURNER, J.D., MBA 
PO BOX 124898 


SAN DIEGO. CA 92112 
(619) 


PROFESSIONAL OBJECTIVE: Seeking a position which can effectively utilize my education, 
experience and training In law, business administration and 
political science, or related fields. 


EDUCATION: 


EXPERIENCE: 


MILITARY EXPERIENCE: 


PERSONAL PROFll..E: 


Jurist Doctorate 1983 
Western State Univ. College of Law/Western · i err a Law 
School 
Special emphasis In Entertainment Law, Corporations, and 
Immigration Law 


Masters of Business Administration 1980 
United States International University 
Special emphasis In International relations and organizational 
development 


Project experience In the model United Nations Far West 
Regional conference, services on the Social Economic Committee. 


Bachelors of Art 1975 
University California Santa Barbara 
Special emphasis on legislative politics, congressional Internship 
in Congressman Harold Ford's office of Tennessee, Capl/41 Hill 
Program 


W. Earl Turner & Associates 1983-Present 
Independent Law Clerk 
Duties consisted of legal research and writing of numerous 
moving papers, Interviewing witnesses. clients, governmental 
officials and private business personneL Operation of the West 
Law computer system. Appearances In trials and hearings , 
witness duties at trials and hearings. Service of process and 


' filing papers. 


'Vorkcd for numerous attorney's In private practice, and for the 
Smte of California Attorney General's office, and for a non
profit indigent criminal defense law office. 


Draftee In the U.S. Army active duty from February 1966-
January 1968, overseas duties In Malnz, Germany. 
Honorable Discharge, 1972 


Work well with or without supervision, flexible, experiences 
working with numerous International cultures, dedicated, 
responsible and opportunistic. 


REFERENCES UPON REQUEST 








- ffiack Economic Development Task Force, Inc. 
San Diego County 


Supervisor Leon Williams 
Board of Supervisors 
1600 Pacific Highway 
San Diego, CA 92101 


Dear Supervisor Williams: 


November 21, 1991 


RECEI VED 


~:C1V 'j 2~~ 
~r.e'd.~--. : Y. .I .. 


Thank you very much for accepting our invitation to participate on 
the panel at our December 2nd general membership meeting. We 
greatly appreciate your taking this time from your busy schedule. 


The panel discussion will be held on Monday, December 2nd at the 
Neighborhood House. The meeting will begin at 6:00p.m. with light 
refreshments being served. The panel discussion will begin at 6:30 
p.m. and end at 8:30 p.m. 


We have set the topic for the panel to be, "After Civil Rights ... 
Where Are We? Where Are We Going? ·And Is Economic Development 
The Road To Get There?" The purpose of this panel is to provide 
the African American community with the opportunity to probe these 
questions in depth while focusing on solutions. 


We would like for each panel member to prepare and read a five
minute statement addressing the topic. These statements will begin 
the discussion. The moderator will then direct questions to the 
panelists. During the second hour the moderator will take 
questions from the audience. We are pleased to have as our 
moderator, Mr. Ron Powell, reporter from the San Diego Union. 


If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to call me at 594-
6437. My home telephone number is 287-6002. 


On behalf of the Black Economic Development Task Force, I want to 
thank you again for accepting to be a panelist. We appreciate the 
leadership you have given to the African American COlfullunl ty and we 
look forward to seeing you on December 2nd. We would appreciate it 
if you would arrive at the Neighborhood House by 6:00 p.m. so that 
you can meet with the moderator. I have enclosed a flier for your 
information. 


Harold K. Brown 
President 


Enclosure 


P.O. Box 12441 San Diego, California 92112-2441 







COMMUNITY LEADERS 


TO DISCUSS THE QUESTIONS 


AFTER CIVIL RIGHTS ... 


WHERE ARE WE? 


WHERE ARE WE GOING? 
AND IS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 


THE ROAD TO GET THERE? 


Panelists: 
Rev. James Hargetl, Pres Southeasi Ministerial Alliar.ce; 
Curtis Moring, Pres. N.A.A.C.P.; Ibrahim Naeem, Pres. 
Urban League; George Stevens, Councilman E!ect; 
Leon Wi lliams, Board of Supervisors 


• Where: Ne~hborhocd House, 841 S. 41s t. St. 
• When: Mon. Dec. 2nd 
• Time: 6:00p.m. 
• Free Admission and Refreshments 


Sponsored By: Black Economic Development Task Force, Inc. of San Diego County 
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FL YEAS - complete 


GOLDEN HILL COMMUNITY FAIR 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1992 


Design english and spanish flyers 
Keep heart and cake theme 
Invitational style from LLW 


Need 6,000 produced on pink paper 


v' 2. FAIR LAYOUT 


Assign booths to vendors ( 45) 


Assign all county booths together 


Going to GH Rec for visual check 2/11 


3. LLW BOOTH 


4. SIGN 


4th District booth 


LLW Bio, LLW Sign/Photo, Sign-up sheet, Community Involvement info, BoS 
info, County Newspaper 


Staff involvement 


Hours of volunteer: 


1 0 am - 1 pm: TY, BSH, VLR 


1 pm - 4 pm: CC, VLR, TNE 


Work Order to Henry 1/31 


Sign to be hung on fence 


Message with Diane Boozer, 2/11 re: status for 2/13 deadline 


5. CERTIFICATES OF APPRECIATION 


Awarded to participating services and volunteers 







6. BUTIONS 


Design buttons for voluteers and for sale 


7. EQUIPMENT NEEDED - complete 


Need additional 6' tables and 2 chairs per table. 


work order to henry 2/3 


work order confirmed per Dan Kinglon 2/11 


8. PARTICIPANT CONFIRMATION LEITER 


L ]JoiJ 
Need to mail out 1/31. 011') v 
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1991 


RESOLUTION OF THE 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 


OF THE 
COUN1Y OF SAN DIEGO 


RE: FEDERAL CML RIGHTS LEGISLATION 


WHEREAS, Recently, the United States Supreme Court has issued a series of 


decisions addressing employment discrimination claims under federal law which have 


encroached on the scope and effectiveness of civil rights protections; and 


WHEREAS, Remedies and protections under federal law as interpreted by the Court 


are not adequate to deter unlawful discrimination or to compensate victims of 


discrimination; and 


WHEREAS, It is incumbent upon Congress to strengthen the protections and 


remedies available under civil rights laws, in order to provide more effective deterrence of 


discrimination, and adequate compensation for the victims of discrimination; and 


WHEREAS, Congress is considering several proposals to restore and strengthen civil 


rights, including restoring the prohibition against racial discrimination in the creation and 


enforcement of contracts, restoring the burden of proof of unlawful employment practices 


in disparate impact cases, clarifying the prohibition against impermissible consideration of 


race, color, religion, sex, or national origin in employment practices, facilitating prompt and 


orderly resolution of challenges to employment practices that carry out litigated or consent 


judgments or orders, granting all protected classes the same right to recover damages for 


intentional employment discrimination, and restoring strong civil rights enforcement; 


NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of the County 


of San Diego, State of California, that the Board respectfully memorializes the President 


and Congress of the United States to adopt and enact legislation to assure civil rights for 


all persons in this nation. 







~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---------------------


PASSED AND ADOPTED this day of May, 1991 by the following vote: ----


Ayes: 


Noes: 


Absent: 







WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1991 


RESOLUTION OF THE 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 


OF THE 
COUNIY OF SAN DIEGO 


RE: FEDERAL CML RIGHTS LEGISLATION 


WHEREAS, Recently, the United States Supreme Court has issued a series of 


decisions addressing employment discrimination claims under federal law which have 


encroached on the scope and effectiveness of civil rights protections; and 


WHEREAS, Remedies and protections under federal law as interpreted by the Court 


are not adequate to deter unlawful discrimination or to compensate victims of 


discrimination; and 


WHEREAS, It is incumbent upon Congress to strengthen the protections and 


remedies available under civil rights laws, in order to provide more effective deterrence of 


discrimination, and adequate compensation for the victims of discrimination; and 


WHEREAS, Congress is considering several proposals to restore and strengthen civil 


rights, including restoring the prohibition against racial discrimination in the creation and 


enforcement of contracts, restoring the burden of proof of unlawful employment practices 


in disparate impact cases, clarifying the prohibition against impermissible consideration of 


race, color, religion, sex, or national origin in employment practices, facilitating prompt and 


orderly resolution of challenges to employment practices that carry out litigated or consent 


judgments or orders, granting all protected classes the same right to recover damages for 


intentional employment discrimination, and restoring strong civil rights enforcement; 


NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of the County 


of San Diego, State of California, that the Board respectfully memorializes the President 


and Congress of the United States to adopt and enact legislation to assure civil rights for 


all persons in this nation. 







PASSED AND ADOPTED this ____ day of May, 1991 by the following vote: 


Ayes: 


Noes: 


Absent: 








BACKGROUND FOR LEON 
Tuesday, November 26, 1991 


COUNTY LIBRARY CLOSURE 


Total cost avoidance 
Cost to re-deploy staff 
Net savings 


$300,773 
- 111.696 


$189,077 


Library staff are proposing to reduce the number of library 
facilities by 7 for a net savings to the County of $189,077; 


Libraries slated for closure or consolidation: 
Cardiff Branch service to be provided by Encinitas 
Crest Branch - 7 miles from El Cajon Branch 
Fletcher Hills Branch - Service to be provided by El Cajon 
Jacumba Branch Bookmobile serve to be provided 
Lincoln Acres Branch Bookmobile service to be provided 
Pine Valley Branch Bookmobile service to be provided 
Potrero Branch To be combined with Campo Branch 


criteria used: 
o proximity of one library branch to another 
o limit of the number of branches in an individual commty. 
o number of items being circulated per hour 
o minimum number of hours a branch is to be open. 


Time line: 
o 45 Days Community meetings 


discuss implications and budget information. 


o The item will return to Board for approval in 90 
days for approval of Departmental Actions necessary 
to implement librarians proposal. 


o 2 Weeks to adopt changes at Board direction or community 
input. 


Community Input: (Summary of letters received) 
o Communities are willing to share burdeon of expenses by 


waiving lease costs for facilities; 


o there is no public tranisit system in the rural areas to 
transport the children to a distant facility; currently 
they can walk to the neighborhood library. 


o community believes that usage estimates the county used 
were low. 


o costs to remain open are negligible in comparison to the 
benefits a library facility offers children and seniors. 







---------------------------------------~---- --~-------~ 


Page Two 
Li b r ary Closure 


Revenues at Risk of cut: 


1. Special District Augmentation Fund 
2. State Public Library Fund 
3. County General Fund 


$475,790 
207,818 
128,475 


$812,083 


1. SDAF could loose $277,000 if LAFCO approves another 
consolidation. (There are 2 fire districts remaining) 


2. State Public Library Funds could be hit by 100% 
depending on outcome at state. States budget was reduced 
from $12 million to $6 million due to decrease in sales tax. 


3. General Fund monies risky 
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B CLB US/ OL\ 


January 30, 1992 


TO: Supervisor Williams 


VIA: Abe!, Chief of Staff 


FROM: Vikki 


SUBJECT: Golden Hill community Fair A Celebration of Golden Hill's 
104 Birthday 


The Golden Hill Community Fair is moving ahead for Saturday, 
February 15, 1992 from ll:OO A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 


Leon is scheduled to appear at 11:30 A.M. to greet various 
community leaders and meet with residents of the area. 


The formal program will begin at 12:00 P.M. when Leon welcomes the 
residents of Golden Hill and Sherman Heights to the Fair then 
introduces the other elected officials in attendance. We have 
confirmations from Bob Filner and a representative from John 
Hartley's office. 


Objective: 
The purpose of the Fair is to provide community education and 
resource information: employment, social services, health services, 
etc .. to residents of Golden Hill and to link the community to 
critical County services. (there will be outreach to Sherman 
Heights as well) 


To date the following agencies have confirmed attendance: 


Community Services 
o County of San Diego Departments: 


- Adoptive recruiting - Foster parent recruiting 
- GAIN Program - Teen Parent Program (GAIN) 
- Volunteer Services - Animal Control 
- Alcohol/Drug Services - Hazardous Materials Mangmt. 


o Employment Development Department o Little League 
o Private Industry Council o Cub/Girl Scouts 
o Human Relations Commission o UPAC 
o Chicano Federation o ESL Booth 
o Golden Hill Trash Tigers o Fire Department 
o I love a Clean San Diego o Head Start 
o Police Department (McGruff crime dog) o Bookmobile 
o DARE/CRASH Programs o Pathfinders 
o Center for Women studies o Urban League 
o Neighborhood Outreach Senior Services 
o Golden Hill Neighborhood Association 







~I 


Page Two 


Entertainment 
o Mariachi group o Jojo the Clown (balloon art) 
o MagicianjM.C. o Mexican Folklore dancers 
o Channel 12 mascot 
o Sherman Heights Elementary: talent show performance 
o Brooklyn Elementary: MLK production 
o Karate exhibition (kids from recreation center) 
o Games: astrowalk, spin art, face painting 
o food booths: $15.00 non-profit groups and $30.00 for profit 


organizations. 
o Recreation Center will sell all beverages to raise money for 


uniforms. 
o Captain Health 


Marketing/Outreach 
o Reporter Golden Hills, February edition 
o Posters in community grocery stores 
o La Prensa February,l4 
o San Diego Monitor, February 3 
o PSA's to community radio stations (week of February 10} 
o 20 posters in area stores & restaurants 
o 5,000 fliers distributed through: 


*Sherman Elementary students 
*Brooklyn Elementary Students 
*New Life Head Start 
*Neighborhood Outreach Programs 
*Local Grocery Stores will include flier in groceries. 


GENERAL 
District Four staff will be on hand to discuss relative County 
departments with residents. 


Staff will work the Fair in shifts of two: 
and 1:00 P.M.-4:00 P.M. 


10:00 A.M.-1:00 P.M. 


Certificates of Appreciation will be presented to each participant 
in the Fair on behalf of LLW "Fourth District Supervisor" 


Large County map will be on hand for residents to locate "where 
they live" in the Fourth District. 


All County booths are contiguous to one other. We currently have 
6 County booths confirmed. 


The Golden Hills Certified Development Corporation is co-sponsoring 
the event. Their Board consist of: Christopher Glen (CAO's 
office), Gail McCloud (former Council candidate), Barbara Storey 
(Reporter Golden Hill), Paul Beddington, Dorene Edwards, Judy 
Foreman (owner of the BIG Kitchen) Debra Connors and Bob Grinchuck. 







January 30, 1992 


TO: supervisor Williams 


VIA: Don Abel, Chief of staff 


FROM: Vikki 


SUBJECT: Golden Hill Community Fair A Celebration of Golden Hi ll • s 
104 Birthday 


The Golden Hill Community Fair is moving ahead for Saturday, 
February 15, 1992 from 11:00 AJM. - 4:00 P.M. 


Leon is scheduled to appear at 11:30 A.M. to greet various 
community leaders and meet with residents of the area. 


The formal program will begin at 12:00 P.M. and Leon will welcome 
the residents of Golden Hill and Sherman Heights to the Fair then 
introduce other elected officials in attendance. We have 
confirmations from Bob Filner and a representative from John 
Hartley's office. 


Objective: 


The purpose of the Fair is to provide community education and 
resource information: employment, social services, health services, 
etc .. to residents of Golden Hill and to link the community to 
critical County services. (there will be outreach to Sherman 
Heights as well) 


To date the following agencies have confirmed attendance: 


Community Services 


o County of San Diego Departments: 
- Adoptive recruiting - Foster parent recruiting 


? r0. - GAIN Program - Teen Parent Program (GAIN) 
, ~ '--' t,\ _..~ - Volunteer Services - Animal Control (pending) 


~~ ~\~~~ -Alcohol/Drug Services -Hazardous Materials Mangmt. 
Q \.;..Y ~: ~) - Maternal/Child Health - Records 
' ._,j'V ~\~z ,- u_w -
v~~b Employment Development Department 
~ ~/ o Private Industry Council 


o Human Relations Commission 
o Chicano Federation 
o Golden Hill Trash Tigers 


o Little League 
o Cub/Girl Scouts 
o UPAC 
o ESL Booth 
o Fire Department 


o I love a Clean San Diego 
o Police Department (McGruff 


o Head Start 
crime dog) o Bookmobile 


o DARE/CRASH Programs o Pathfinders 
o Center for Women Studies o Urban League 
o Neighborhood Outreach Senior Services 
o Golden Hill Neighborhood Association 


-c\.o vue Y)eed- +o 011_00 oUJ a.v~') tabtesjCJJa'cas/GI~nvp~ 
-~t uo hmu - ,r<P/ . 
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Page Two 


Entertainment 
o Mariachi group o Jojo the Clown (balloon art) 
o MagicianjM.C. o Mexican Folklore dancers 
o Channel 12 mascot 
o Sherman Heights Elementary: talent show performance 
o Brooklyn Elementary: MLK production 
o Karate exhibition (kids from recreation center) 
o Games: astrowalk, spin art, face painting 
o food booths: $15.00 non-profit groups and $30.00 for profit 


organizations. 
o Recreation Center will sell all beverages to raise money for 


uniforms. 


Marketing/Outreach 
o Reporter Golden Hills 
o Fliers to go home to parents of Sherman & Brooklyn 


Elementary school students. 
o Posters in community grocery stores 
o La Prensa 
o San Diego Monitor 
o PSA's to community radio stations 
o 300-400 projected attendance 


FYI 
District Four staff will be on hand to discuss relative County 
departments with residents. 


? Certificates of Appreciation will be presented to each participant 
in the Fair on behalf of LLW "Fourth District Supervisor" 


? Large County map will be on hand for residents to locate the Fourth 
, District and where they live. 
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REQUEST 
FOR CONCEPTS 


(Reopened) 


FAMILY ADVOCATE PILOT PROJECT 
O'FARRELL COI\1MUNITY SCHOOL 


Jo /-1 /Y ~ /5 / ~ /V'Vtf AY' 


,to,Ja~Jra.f,?-ft.r.rtJ~ 


INTRODUCTION: The Community Action Partnership Bureau of the Department of 
Social Services is reopening its request for concepts related to a partnership pilot project 
at O'FARRELL COMMUNITY SCHOOL: CENTER FOR ADVANCED ACADEMIC 
STUDIES. Agency concepts will be evaluated and assist in finalizing the design of the 
pilot. On the basis of its concept, an agency will be selected to participate in the 
partnership pilot project. A contract with the selected agency will fund the Family 
Advocate position at O'Farrell School. 


Agencies interested in assisting children and families by participating in a 
partnership with educators are invited and encouraged to develop and submit 
concept papers which mesh with the overall design of O'Farrell School. 


BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON O'FARRELL COI\1MUNITY SCHOOL: The 
Board of Education approved O'Farrell Community School .as a· magnet middle school 
to serve Grades 6, 7, and 8. The school will open on September 4, 1990 serving Grade 
7 only and will grow to its full complement in the succeeding year. 


O'Farrell is a uniquely restructured school. It has been planned and developed by a 
team of parents, educators, and community representatives. The school will be run by 
Team O'Farrell, consisting of students, parents, teachers, administrators, and community 
representatives. 


The school is located at 61st and Skyline Drive. Elementary feeder schools are Encanto, 
Fulton, Valencia Park, and Bethune. An approximate description of the ethnic make
up of the Skyline area is: 35% African American, 35% Filipino, 20% Hispanic, and 
10% White. As a magnet school, O'Farrell will also have students from throughout the 
San Diego Unified School District. 


Social service agencies will be part of the O'Farrell campus. The school provides office 
space and equipment to agencies who will play a significant role in promoting academic 
achievement by serving the needs of students, their families, and the community. 


The underlying vision of Team O'Farrell is that all students can succeed academically 
if given opportunity and support. For this reason, students will not be assigned to 
separate "tracks" based upon their supposed academic capacity. The O'Farrell program 
will be an advanced curriculum for all students. The school has received state-of-the
art technology to help students succeed. 


The academic program requires that every student be involved in community service, 
serving either the local school community or working in a helper capacity with 
community agencies. ' 







The organizational structure of O'Farrell is based upon educational families. This Fall 
the school will have three educational families, each with six teachers and approximately 
132 students. The design of educational families is intended to provide maximum 
flexibility for serving the educational, social, physical, and psychological needs of 
students. Within each family, for example, every student will link to an educator who 
is his/her personal advocate. 


More information on the O'Farrell School structure and educational approach enclosed. 
When developing your agency's concept of the Family Advocate position, please refer 
to the enclosures to help identify elements with which the Family Advocate should mesh. 


The Family Advocate performs unique functions within the O'Farrell community. The 
position calls for a skilled, experienced, management-level person who is able to work 
effectively within a multi-ethnic, multi-cultural community. Please refer to the enclosure 
which describes the background, essential function, duties, and minimum qualifications 
for the position as visualized by Team O'Farrell. 


CONCEPT ELE:MENTS: 


To some degree, parameters of the Family Advocate position are set by the design of 
O'Farrell School. Within those parameters, much can be developed which will add to 
the effectiveness of the position. One example would be methods to implement 
proactive/preventive services to families. The special skills and capacities of your 
agency may add to the concept. Your view of the qualities of the ideal candidate and 
of the most effective recruiting methods would be significant concept elements. 


As a guideline, CAP is proposing the following budget for the period 9-11-90 through 
8-31-91: 


$2,917/mo. x 11 mos. ~ 
fringe 


$32,087 
4,088 


825 
3.000 


$40,000 


mileage (300 mi x 11 mos.) 
admin. overhead 


* 


TOTAL 


Although the position is intended to offer twelve-month employment, 
it is anticipated that the Family Advocate will be on board for only 
eleven months of this contract period. 


O'Farrell School will provide the Family Advocate with office space, 
equipment, supplies (including printing/photocopying), postage, and 
clerical support. 


DUE DATE: Concepts will be considered which are received by 5:00pm on Thursday, 
August 9, 1990, at the Community Action Partnership, 1255 Imperial, Suite 751, San 
Diego, CA 92101. 







VISION STAT~~ENT 


O'?ARBVTJ COMMUNITY SGaOOL 
C~nter for Advanced Acade~c S~dies 


AJ..: s~-.:.cen.t::. can. succeed acace!:lical:y ·,;hen zi-;-en t:~e oppor-:u."lit::; t:o .:.ea=:: 
t::-.=ough ac~i·re par-::ici?at:ion. 


All st:ucen.t:s should. receiYe t:::.e highest leYels of acade!!lic education. 


A~ 1 ~iddle ~evel ~~".ldents need to deYelop hi;h s~andards of appropriate . . . 
oe~a .. ;:..cr. 


:a"rel s~..:.cient:. 


::-!i:icile level st:ucen~s need to lear:1. t::.eir role as ci:izens i:l. a glooa:!. 
·· .. . :. 


- .... 
res~o~s~~~e =or ?=ov~~~=3 
.. ..,.a:rs ~.:l l.ea=::e=s. 


a ?lac: s~a::::: 


Sc~ccl is a ?lace :~at: s::.ould ~e sensiti7e 
:. c·.:.:..::.: . 


of 


s~culd ::eel safa, 


sc::co.:. a:: e:t~=~s ion of t:::e c~i.2..C' s =a.::.ily and com:=u..-:i.::r. 


social, physical, a.nc 


s::.cul~ --- -. .. ._: r1 ~ 
;:1 ... ----- s~a~a-of-t~e-ar~ enha-.:ce lea=:tin.; 


?~=en:s :eache=s. and co~•ity agencies should share i~ the educat:i~nal 
decision-~king process. 


sc::col s:::c"'..!ld be s~-r-.:.c-::-.:.red to e.:x-:::enci 
si::e,tday. 


eX?eriences beyond. t:he sc:::col 







School Structure 
( CEO )~---r----1( Community Council) 


Educ:nional F:mrily 
(132sts:6tchrs) 


Educ:1tional Family 
( 132sts:6tc.hrs) 


3 Familv 
Facilitators 


F:1rnily Advocate 
(Social Service) 


Familv Suooort Services 
(Corr.~.-·~un.irv A2:e!1cies) 


Familv Structure 
Ed. F:Hnilv 


132 stdts:6 tchrs 
:Vfath 


Lmg. A.ns 
Soc. St. 
Scie!1ce 


~Integnted 
Elec:ives 


Ed. Familv 


132 stdts:6 tchrs 
Math 


L :li12:. .-\rts 
Soc. St. 
Scie!1ce 


~Integrated 
Elec:ives 


1 
I 


T 
Familv Facilitarors-3 tchrs 


/ 
Responsible for 3-1.5 hour blocks of 
exoeriencelinsrruction for e:1ch familv which: 
-supports thematic unit · 
~oordinates community service 
-plans assemblies supporting units or whole-school 
-Race/Human Relations 
-PE (District req. 400 mins. per 10 days) 
-Socializations Skills 
-Family Building 


Educational Familv 
(132sts:6tchrs) • 


Ed. F:uniiv 


132 stdts:6 tchrs 
Math 


L3.I12:. Ans 
Soc.St 
Scie!1ce 


~Inrezrated 
Elec;ves 


-District Requirements (Social Concerns-1 wk drug ed. J.t gr. 7) 








January 9, 1992 


TO: Supervisor Leon L. Williams 


VIA: Don Abel, Chief of Staff 


FROM: Vikki 


SUBJECT: Channel 10 Jobs Exchange Program, Monday, Janu 
7:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. 


Background: 


o Channel 10, along with several sponsors: State Employment 
Development Division, Re-Employment Center, United Way's 
Info-Line and KSON Radio are sponsoring a Jobs Exchange 
Program on Monday, January 13, 1992. 


o The objective is to match jobs pledged over the past two 
weeks (culminating on Monday the 13th) to residents of 
San Diego seeking employment. 


o To date 150 new jobs have been pledged to the program. 


o Amy Blum of Channel 10 contacted our office requesting that 
Leon participate as a VIP Phone Panelists. (VIP Phone 
panelists will receive job pledges from business and 
industry employers during a "live" televised segment on 
Monday between 7-9 P.M. 


o If Leon decides to participate there is a 6:30 P.M. 
orientation at channel 10 studio on Monday. 


o The time commitment is up to Leon. He can stay 15 minutes, 
45 minutes or the full two hours 


o Other VIP panelists are: 
Mayor O'Connor (tentative) 
Supervisor George Bailey 
Ann Burr, President Cox Cable 
Kevin Brass, L.A. Times 


Rep. from Padres 
Rep. from Chargers 


o Stephen Clark and Carol LeBeau will host the segment. 


o The calls that Leon and other VIP panelists receive will 
be primarily from businesses interested in pledging jobs. 
There is a seperate number for job seekers to call and 
receive assistance which Re-employment Center and 
Employment Development Staff will handle. 


o In light of our recent position with General Relief this 
would be a good opportunity for public exposure while 
demonstrating consistency in Leon's philosophy to help 
disenfranchised people. 
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Can Television 
Make A Difference 


For San Diego's 
Unemployed? 


San Diego's 10 and KSON radio think so. 


11lat's why on Monday night, January 13th, we're airing •san Diego's Job Exchange, • 
a live two hour telethon to help find jobs for our community's unemployed. 


The special will be hosted by tONews anchors Carol LeBeau and Stephen Clark, 
with live remotes from Parkway Plaza ln El Cajon by KSON's Usa Dent and Mike 
Novak. The telethon will make a difference on two fronts. Flrst, by soliciting jobs 
from area employers; and second, by putting unemployed San Diegans in touch 
with the resources they need to make It through these tough times. 


In addition, Kimberly Hunt, Jack White, and other members of the 1 ONews team 
will round out the telethon with valuable information for viewers, Including job
hunting tips, and •video resumes· of job-seekers. 


S;~n Diego's 10 and KSON radio are 
working with the State Employment 
Development Department, the San Diego 
Consortium and Private Industry 
Council's Re·Employmcnt Center, and 
United Way's INFO LINE to make the 


· event a success. 


San Diego's Job Exchange 
Ilve-January 13th, 1-9pm on 


SanDieg{t\ 


97.3 FM •1240 AM 


For more Information, please call Amy Blum Jt 137.62~2 . 
.. 








HOUSING ELEMENT 


Consider Changes to the Housing Element and Transmit the draft to 
the State. 


Issues: 


o Should the County utilize Community Development Block Grant 
Monies for Land Acquisition; 


o Amend Board Policy 1-63 re: Affordable Housing Projects; 


o Develop Incentives Program; 


o Allow Density Bonuses 


o Institute Resale Control Mechanism 


o Investigate Possibility of Requiring the Provision of Affordable 
Housing Units or in Lieu Fees for certain Categories of 
Development Projects 


o Encourage Home Ownership for Moderate Income Households. 


SUMMARY OF POLICIES 


Policy# Description 5 yr. goal I yr. goal 


Assistance to Developers 4 workshops per year 
and 4 newsletters 


Density Bonus projects 100 units 20 units 


Non-profits 100 units 20 units 


2 Assistance Training to Non Profits 


3 Article 34 (California Constitution) 







Policy# Program Description 5yr. 


4 Fair Share 3,979 units 795 units 
(# of households that need assist. over next few years 


such as sect. 8 vouchers (existing housing only) 


5 CDBG Purchase land at 5 sites I site 


6 State and Federal Housing Legislation 


7 Annual Housing Review 


8 Housing for handicapped 


9 Farm Employee Housing 100 units 62 units 


10 Shared Housing 


II Emergency Shelter 150 units 50 units 


12 Preserving & Increasing Housing Supply 


13 Equal Housing Opportunities 


14 Surplus Property (seniors) 72 units 


15 Density Bonus 1-75 cert. 240 units 


16 Mixed land Uses in Commercial Zones 


17 Mobilehome Incentives & Services 
a. MRHP Rehab 1000 units 200 units 


b. Relocation 100 units 
c. MOAP 200 units 40 units 
d. 1.0. mobilehome sites for 5-10 parks 50 units 


18 Coastal Zones 


19 Infrastructure /lnfill Development 
a. identify 20 sites 


300 units 







20 


21 


22 


Residential Rehabilitation 1,000 


Tax Exempt Mortgage Revenue Bonds 
a. workshops 


200/300 


100 


Affordable Housing Development Fund 
(similar to City's Housing Trust Fund) 500 100 units 


23 Resale Control for DPLU Density Bonus Projects 


24 Inter-Agency Affordable Housing Program 


25 Innovative Construction Techniques 


26 Private Sector Outreach 


27 Balanced Communities (lnclusionary Housing) 


28 Historic Structures: encourage the renovation of 
historic & older structures for use as affordable 
housing. 


29 County Housing Financing Structures for Fair Share 


30 Preservation of HUD- Funded Low Income Housing 
projects due to be paid. 


31 Moderate Income Housing 


32 Affordable Housing and Transit 







AGENDA ITEM # 


Background: * 


* 


* 


ISSUE: 


HOUSING ELEMENT REVISION 


The Housing Element is required by the State in 
order to receive CDBG funding for housing 
needs in the unincorporated area of the County. 
The five year plan covers the period from 1991-96 


Implementation of this policy is effective 7 /91; 
the county is late submitting the draft. 


The policy has gone through the planning 
process. Most of the 22 planning groups 
rejected the element as submitted by staff and 
recommend that 7 of the 32 policies be either 
revised or deleted. 


Should the County utilize Community 
Development Block Grant Funds for Land 
Acquisition: 


Policy #5: will allow the County to purchase 
land for use as 11land banking .. and allows the 
county to hold land until grant funds become 
available to develop a project. This would allow 
increased joint ventures with non-profits for long 
term public development projects. 


Policy #15: Density Bonus will relax standards 
for development in areas where affordable 
housing is being considered. 


Policy #16: Mixed Land Uses in Commercial 
Zones allows for more lenient design standards 
such as reducing required parking spaces or 
exceeding building height limitations. 
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Recommendation: 


Policy #19: lnfrastructurejlnfill Development 
allows for affordable development in areas that 
have infrastructure already in place (in the 
outlying area) to develop. 


Policy #23: Resale Control for DPLU Density 
Bonus Project. Control the resale of low and 
moderate income dwelling units provided under 
the County's density bonus programs throught 
the provisions of a resale control mechanism. 


Policy #27: Balanced Communities- encourage 
the provision of affordable housing through 
various alternatives for requiring the provision of 
affordable units as part of any residential 
development. Possible alternatives include 
amendments to the Zoning Ordinance or 
development of a .. Project Housing Plan .. 


Policy #31: Moderate Income Housing 
The department of Planning and Land Use will 
establish procedures to encourage the provision 
of housing for moderate income households. 


Support Staff Recommendations and adopt 
policy in current form. 


---·--------------------
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12:00 PM 


12:05 PM 


12:07 PM 


12:25 PM 


1:00PM 


1:30PM 


2:00PM 


2:30PM 


3:00PM 


3:30PM 


GOLDEN HILL COMMUNITY FAIR 


Saturday, February 15, 1992 
11 :00 AM - 4:00 PM 


AGENDA 


Opening Spike Sorrentino 
Brief Skit 


Welcome County Supervisor Leon L. Williams 
Fourth District 


Acknowledgements County Supervisor Leon L. Williams 


Martin Luther King Skit 


·Dance Performance 


Karate Exhibition 


Magic Show 


Dance Performance 


Flower Making Demonstration 


Dance Performance 


Fourth District 


City Councilman Bob Filner 
Eigth District 


City Councilman John Hartley 
Third District 


Brooklyn Elementary Students 


Hispanic Mexican Ballet 


Magician Loch David Crane 


Jon Pickens Stage 7 


Ballet Folkerolica de San Diego 


1 
.. 


. 
. 
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County Supervisor Leon L. Williams 
invites you to join in the celebration of 


Golden Hill Community's 
1 04th Birthday 


at the 
GOLDEN HILL 


COMMUNITY FAIR 
Saturday, February 15, 1992 


11 AM until4 PM 
Golden Hill Recreation Center 


2600 Golf Course Drive 


Join in a fun-filled, educational afternoon featurin 


., FOOD 


., GAMES 


., ENTERTAINMENT 


., INFORMATION ON 
AVAILABLE TO YOU 


Presented by 
the Greater Golden Hill Community Development Corporation 


in cooperation with the Golden Hill Recreation Center 


Sponsored by 
County of San Diego 8l. City of San Diego 


As a recipient ollederallunds, the City of San Diego cannot discriminate against anyone on the basis of race, color, sex, religion, national origin, 
age or mental or physical disability. If anyone believes he or she has been discriminated against, he or she may file a complaint alleging the 
discrimination with either the City of San Diego Park and Recreation Department or the Oftice of Equal Opportunity, U.S. Department of the Interior, 
Washington, D.C. 20240. 


' 
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Comments for Leon 
Board of Supervisors meeting: 


Tuesday, October 15, 1991 9:00 A.M. 


Agenda Item #11 


comprehensive Housing Affordability strategy 


The Board directed staff to make major revisions to Comprehensive 
Housing Affordability Strategy. 


The item before you today includes those revisions. 


Housing and Community Development staff met with Non-Profit 
Housing Federation to address the following questions that you 
raised at the September 10, CHAS Hearing. 


I. Under-estimation of the migrant worker needs: 


response: the needs assessment was amended to discuss more 
clearly the needs of the rural migrant homeless and day workers. 


II. Long term affordable housing opportunities. 


response: new construction has now become priority level (1). 


Leon•s comments: (emphasize your previous comments) 


the county•s strategy should place a very strong emphasis on the 
creation of long-term affordable housing for very low income 
households. The core of such a strategy should be working in 
partnership with the non-profit development organizations to 
create housing units that will remain affordable in perpetuity. 


Summary: The CHAS now reflects a majority of the concerns that 
you raised on September 10, 1991 


Recommendation: Adopt draft CHAS. The deadline for the County 
to respond is October 31, 


All districts will concur with its adoption although dist. 2 
still has problems with it. Dist. 3 staff was directed, "not to 
spend too much time with it." 








Monday, December 2, 1991 
8!00am BARBARA 
8:30am - 9:00am 


LAND USE BRIEFING-Colleen 


- 11:30am ~ 
INAUGURATION - CITY COUNCIL (~l (} r) 
- 2:00pm \J..J 


10:00am 


12:00n 
Alan Ziegaus, Don 
Spencers 
- 3:00pm 
STAFF MEETING 


2:00pm 


3:30pm - 4:00pm 
CAO Briefing-Norman Hickey 


4:00pm - 5:00pm 
Janssen, Bartsley, sweeten 


-- .... __ ..... ....., . .. ___ - • .,-v( .____....- ~- _ "' ...... ,..,...._ .. _ ... __ __ '1'"",_·_ -··--~ .. --- -~ .... --· --------- --- . --- - --- _, ... _ - -----------:---......... ------··.-- ... ··--- -
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REDEVELOPMENT AREA 
SAN DIEGO TROLLEY • • • • • • • 


DELLS I IMPERIAL REDEVELOPMENT AREA 








March 5, 1992 


TO: Supervisor Leon L. Williams 


VIA: Don Abel, Chief of Staff 


~R~M~ Jf-~i:k_i _L._ ~o~i~s~n ___________________ _ 


During the month of May 1991 you allowed me to borrow three day's 
against my vacation time in order to travel to Europe. On several 
occasions I requested information as to how to reimburse this 
office for the time borrowed. 


Since my last day of employment with the County is today, March 5, 
I am debiting the last three days of employment as "vacation" days 
instead of "regularly" paid work hours in order to re-pay the 24 
hours borrowed against vacation last May. 


Thank you again for the flexibility extended to me. 


Time Off: 


Friday, May 17 (8 hrs. vacation) 
Monday, May 20 (Holiday) 
Tuesday, May 21 (8 hrs. vacation) 
Wednesday, May 22 (8 hrs. vacation) 
Thursday, May 23 (8 hrs. comp time) 
Friday, May 24 (8 hrs. comp time) 


Total owed (3 days @ 8hr.jday = 24 hours 
Time card for pay period 2/21-3/5 debited 24 hours 


Attachment: time card 
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March 5, 1992 


TO: Supervisor Leon L. Williams 


VIA: Don Abel, Chief of Staff 
I , 


FROM: ' ~ Vikki L. Robinson 
- - - (\""!"(~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
During vthe month of May 1991 you allowed me to borrow three day's 
against my vacation time in order to travel to Europe. On several 
occasions I requested information as to how to reimburse this 
office for the time borrowed. 


Since my last day of employment with the County is today, March 5, 
I am debiting the last three days of employment as "vacation" days 
instead of "regularly" paid work hours in order to re-pay the 24 
hours borrowed against vacation last May. 


Thank you again for the flexibility extended to me. 


Time Off: 


Friday, May 17 {8 hrs. vacation) 
Monday, May 20 (Holiday) 
Tuesday, May 21 {8 hrs. vacation) 
Wednesday, May 22 {8 hrs. vacation) 
Thursday, May 23 {8 hrs. comp time) 
Friday, May 24 (8 hrs. comp time) 


Total owed (3 days @ 8hr.jday = 24 hours 
Time card for pay period 2/21-3/5 debited 24 hours 


Attachment: time card 








4:00- 4:30 


4:30 


5:00 


5:05 


5:20 


5:50 


New Beginnings Center for Children and Families 
Opening Ceremonies 
September 23, 1991 


Rough Craft VII 


Community celebration to include food, info~ational booths, mascots, etc. 


Master of Ceremonies (Carrie Peery) to announce entertainment to follow1 


beginning with preschoolers who will sing ''The Rain bow Song .. , and concluding 
with the Color Guard from Hoover High ROTC. 


Peery to thank all performers and introduce Center Coordinator (Irma Castro). 


Castro and Pet!ry to provide welcome and history of New Beginnings, and 
describe tht contributions made by North Communitcations, IBM, and Pacific 
Telesis Foundation. Peery to introduce Pacific Bell Vice President and General 
Manager (Terry Mulready). Mulready to present check to Castro and Peery. 


Ca~tro tu introduce County Deputy Chief Administrative Officer 
David Janssen. J ansscn to introduce all County people present, then ask 
Supervisor Leon Williams to give a brief greeting. {up to 3 minutes} 


Williams to introduce City Manager Jack Me Grory. Me Grory 
to introduce all City people present, then ask Councilman John Hartley, 
to give a brief greeting. {up to 3 minutes} 


llartley to introduce Chancellor of San Diego Community College 
District Augie Gallego. Gallego to introduce all Community College 
people present, then ask President of the Board of Trustees, San Diego 
Community College District Evonne Schulze to give a brief greeting. 
{up to 3 minutes} 


Schulze to introduce Superintendent of City Schools Tom Payzant. 
Payzant to introduce all City Schools people present, then ask President 
of the Board of Education, San Diego City Schools, Dr. Shirley Weber. 
Weber will then give a brief greeting. {up to 3 minutes} 


Weber to introduce PTA President Patricia Gonzalez. Gonzalez to close 
ceremony by selecting the winner of the raftle and announcing the ribbon 
cutting ceremony in front of the Center (done by children). 


Castro to thank all participants and close the ceremony. 







RICHARD W. JACOBSEN 
OllltClOFI 


LANA WILLINGHAM 
ASSI$1/\Nl DIREClOR 


• 
OlouttitJ of ~an ~ iego 


DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICE$ 


1255 IMPERIAL AVENUE, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 9210_1-7439 


BRIEF GREETING WRITTEN FOR BUP~RVISOR LEON WILLIAMS 
NEW BEGINNINGS CENTER GRAND OPENING 


SEPTEMBER 23 1 1991 4:00-6:00 P.M. 


11 ~-Jho would have guessed that what started as a phone conversation 


between concerned agency leaders three years ago, would lead to 


the New Beginnings celebration we have here today? 


Because these and other leaders recognized the need for integrated 


service delivery, to provide for children and families, many steps 


have been taken at many levels to make this dream a reality. 


Although the County has always tried to zero-in on issues 


concerning bettering the lives of families and children, it wasn't 


without the determination and participation of our friends at the 


city of San Diego, the San Diego Community College District, San 


Diego City Schools and all others you see here today, that together 


we were able to discuss, design and deliver a Center that is a 


model collaborative. 


More important than recognizing the need for a team~work approach, 


was realizing that a plan such as New Beginnings could, and would, 


v1ork. Although growing numbers of communities across the nation 


have experimented with collaborative approaches in recent years, 


San Diego remains the leader in their commitment to identify how 







a system was falling short, anct · how to solve the problems 


associated with the delivery of services. , 


Agency leaders have proceeded with care and caution in creating and 


implementing changes. They have worked with parents and staff on 


the front line--listening to what they say they need, and learning 


from what they say they want. 


This level of cooperation and this type of public/private 


partnership doesn't just happen. It is only with hope for the 


future that all of those joined here today share a vision of 


reform. I commend everyone associated with New Beginnings for not 


becoming discouraged or disillusioned along the way. Together, 


they have been successful in making a difference in the lives of 


children and families. 


Today, as I look out into the eyes of the children and parents, I 


can clearly see ... A New Beginning.•• 


Note: You will then introduce City Manager Jack McGrory. 
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November 8, 1991 


Hi All, 


Attached is a copy of a draft of the concept paper for the Child Development Center 
Collaborative Project as proposed. 


Please review and send back comments to me, FAX 230-2063. 


~{ a.u_.t_Q~J----~-... 
Marchelle r, , 


v 
1, 
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san Diego City Co11ege/San Diego County 


LIFE SPAN CENTER 


Concept Paper 


San Diego City College and San Diego County will facilitate unique 
partnerships among educational, government, and business entities that will 
provide the 11 Centre city" community with a Life Span Center committed to the 
following: 


1. the provision of high quality, affordable child care services for 
children of families living, working or attending college within 
San Diego's downtown community. 


2. the provision of high quality services for older adults. 


3. the development of an AA degree gerontology program at SOCC. 


4. integration of child care and elder services with SDCC's academic 
programs. 


5. exploration of prevention/solution models for current family life 
issues. 


6. development of innovative linkages between existing educational 
institutions, governmental agencies, and San Diego's business 
community to improve delivery of life span support services. 


Imagine a Life Span Center (LSC) b~ilt on the San Diego City College campus at 
the corner of 12th and C Streets. The LSC was created to help parents and 
family members to provide continuity and deal with changes in family life 
across the life span. It was developed to value the great diversity in 
today's family units. It builds bridges among community agencies that will 
assist families with the management of change. 


Close-by public transportation (trolley, buses, and carpool parking} provide 
families with easy access to the Center. The buildings and grounds are low, 
homey, and set in park-like surroundings. They house child development 
services, elder services, a family resource library and conference/meeting 
rooms. Families who work or live in downtown San Diego, or who attend San 
Diego City College utilize the Life Span Center every day of the week. 


Child care services for 100 young children from birth through 5 years are 
provided in the Child Development Center. Clustered around central 
reception/administration area are classrooms for infants, toddlers, 
preschoolers, and a kindergarten. The classrooms are small, accommodating 
small numbers of children with one or two caregivers. Even with 100 children 
in the facility, one never thinks 11 institutional." The outdoor playyards are 
planned for young children. They include small quieter spaces for 
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infants/toddlers and large spaces for preschoolers and kindergartners to romp 
and run. There are trike paths which circle the yard. The environment is 
rich with grass and trees, but also mud, sand and water~-lots of room for 
curious youngsters to explore. 


Just off the child development reception/administration area is a conference 
room for parent meetings and the family resource library. Parent involvement 
is encouraged. Opportunities for parent educational workshops and seminars 
that are responsive to the needs of working parents are held early in the 
morning, at lunch 7 or late in the day. Professionals from many agencies 
collaborate to provide families with children or aging parents with 
connections to the resources that will best enable them to cope with current 
issues. In the early evening, some parents utilize the Center's Homework Room 
to supervise schoolage children while parents attend evening extension classes 
provided on City's campus through City College, SDSU or UCSD. Occasionally 7 


the Center hosts cultural or community affairs sessions of particular interest 
to parents and families. 


Another part of the LSC focuses on Aging Education--meeting the needs of older 
adults: instrumental needs {practical skills for later life), expressive 
needs 7 the need to participate in meaningful ways 7 and the need to make 
significant contributions. There are workshops and seminars for mid and later 
life planning. Elders are encouraged to volunteer in the children's "Grannies 
and Granpas" program which involves them in the child development program. 


Integrated throughout the LSC are San Diego City College's Gerontology and 
Child Development faculty and students. Professionals from many community 
agencies interface with the LSC, linking the Center's families to other 
important family support services. 


What does it take to make these scenarios a reality? A number of elements are 
already in place or will be in the very near future. But many of the major 
components will require that people of vision within the public and private 
sectors work cooperatively, creatively and courageously to improve the quality 
of life for residents and employees within the central city. 


DRAFT 
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BOB BATTENFIELD & ASSOCIATES 
Marketing, Advertising, Public Relations 
8893 La Mesa Boulevard, La Mesa, California 92041-5194 
{619) 469-6101 


MEMO TO THE MEDIA 


THE EAST COUNTY 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 


INVITES YOU TO ATTEND 
A PRESS CONFERENCE TO ANNOUNCE 


THE LAUNCHING OF 
"PROJECT SPRING VALLEY" 


JAN. 13, 1992 
9:30 A.M. 


AT THE SPRING VALLEY COMMUNITY CENTER 


8735 JAMACHA BLVD., SPRING VALLEY 
(EAST OF THE INTERSECTION OF SWEETWATER RD. & JAMACHA BLVD.) 


This is an opportunity to learn about the ECEDC's plans to 
upgrade and revitalize a 160-acre parcel of industrially zoned 
land in the La Presa section of Spring Valley. Working in 
partnership with the Spring Valley community, ECEDC's purpose is 
to create jobs and stimulate the local economy. 


Five community-sensitive financial institutions Bank of 
America, Valle de Oro Bank, Cuyamaca Bank, Union Bank, and 
HomeFed Bank Foundation -- have generously provided seed ~oney 
for Project Spring Valley. They recognize the area, now under
utilized, has great potential. 


Speakers will include: George Bailey, 2nd District County 
Superviser; Dana Quittner, ECEDC president; Deanna Weeks, ECEDC 
chief administrative officer; and Mike Conlon of Keyser Marston, 
project consultant. 


Attending financial backers will be Bill Ehlen, president of 
Valle de Oro Bank; Al Farias, president of Cuyamaca Bank and 
president-elect of ECEDC; plus representatives of Bank of 
America, Union Bank and HomeFed Bank Foundation. 


Press releases and background materials will be available at the 
press conference. 


PLEASE RSVP TO BOB BATTENFIELD, 469-6101 
OR DEANNA WEEKS, 462-3312 





